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if the late war settled anything, it' bl

settled the heresy of States' rights.
Buat the snake is not dead after all,
and .the revival of the old theory bill
means troublle, lsid lo"insisted upon, of
will lead to another war more deadly lIn
than the last.-Rising HSun, Iad., Re-
porter, Rep. ma

Somehow we notice that none but in
infernal, unprinelpetl Radicals ever
suggest the possibility of another war.
The Dnmnctats are endeavoring to th
bridge over the chasm caused by the ha
late unpleasantness, but the Radicals
on the contrary have an' ax to grind. "fl
They want another decade of carpet- th(
bag usurpation and thievery in the
South. But light here we would in-
form them that the reconstruction
business will be reversed next time. of
'The South has no longer a desire o
to withdraw from the Union. Hler
cause was lost, and like brave men on
the patriotic Southerner threw up eni
sponge. They have a deeper rever-
ence for the "stars and stripes" to-day mt
than any Radical demagogue that to
howls war and bliddshed ! Jim ha
Blaine is a howling fanatic. So is ha
Chandler and Cameron. They are, thl
viewed from a calm and dispassionate be
standpoint, enemies to the public
peace-enemies to the public welfare. thi
As proof, we point to their every sct the
as congressmen. They have permitted
partizan feeling to prompt their votes
upon every question before the Na-
tional Assembly, it mattered not what
was the nature of the question or how
deeply it concerned the public weal. ha
' Their speeches in that body are vio- of
lent and bloodthirsty, taking occasion
to insult the Southern representatives of
and impugn their motives in the eyes de
of the better disposed people of the
North. But these men are are only
leaders of a wild and desperate rub-
ble, whi would not hesitate to oomniit
the crlhoe of incendiarism if it should rei
happen to furtheir their private in- di
terests. "Blaine sings the song of
"war and bloodshed !" So does Chan- o
dler ant all their ilk." The South- m
ern Congressmeu musf' sit calmly by
and say nothing, or else arouse the
indignation of a hundred thousand ai
howling fanatics who suck the pap of pc
as many public offices! m

Pop it to them, boys of the South !
Hlit them personally-expose their
vile intents and purposes-and de-

nounce any man as a traitor who will i
dare speak of "war and bloodshed t"

You know war and bloodshed is not
the sentiment of the people of the
South, and as their representatives
you should reflect their ishles.

Then, if another "bloody and deso-
lating war" is started, the responsi-
bility must rest upon this new Eng-
land bloody shirt rabble-upon the r
diisciples of Jim Blaine & Co. The 1
South will rally under the "stars and

sttripes"--that is, if she cares to have
New England back as a part of the e
Union-and when she wipes all the
States Rights out of the."Puritanical
Old Lady," she will send eight or ten
thousand hungry and dilapidated t

danrkies up there to spin the wheels o
of earpdt-bag reconstruction ! b

But, seriously. It does not requlire t
much observation to note the fiact
t~at it is only Radical politicians and

partizan journals who are howling 9
for another war and more bloodshed.

Tn New York a anu naflmed Jones
has lately published a Tory history
of the Revolution. It purports to be
taken from cotemporaneous data and
and from thie nmemnoranidum diary of
the Jones predlecessors of that time.
The book is sjpokeu of as being highly
interesting, but some dissatislhction
is expressed against Jones because oft
his assertion tlhat the British govern-
meat could have bou~~hup the pa-
triot fathers very cheap for cash. The

New Orleans Times thinks Jones
should not say such things, especially
as a growing familiarity with p)atriots
iunclines the citizen of to-day to be-
lieve Jones. There is one thing;,
however, which Jones can't deny, and
that is, after the patriot fiathers found
they couldn't sell out, they fought
like the devil.

The Opelousas Courier says the law
passed by the last Legislature provi-
ding penalties for cruelty to animals
is not a dead letter in St. Landry.
Atthe present termn of the District
Court, the District Attorney filed an
information against a colored man
under this statute, and the fellow,
conscious of his meanless and hisl
guilt, pleaded guilty. Let all such
acts be rigorously punished.

He was about to kiss her, when
suddenly he drew back in evident
alanrm. '"Oh, George, what 'is it ?"

said she anxinusly. "Onions !" was
all the reply lie made as he glided out
into the moonlight.

The man who told his wife that
she had made a fool of him was an-

weered with ui pb.itiv-e deinial. "Be-
cause," said the lady, "in that respect
you are a relf-made man," which was
repartee to a husband.

We are out solid against the North,
Ssaid Senator Hill; we are only solid

against the Republican party. That
is a'distinaction with a big difference.
'The Nerth and the Republican party

are not by any means identical.
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Dear Capito As--The 'onVantiob

f yesterday opened te weel' work
by adYpting, the entii reporitf the
committee on apportionment, leides her
some two or three clauses of that it.
"battered and tattered" report of that are
"on .imitftioLs" that has been the sac
butt against which a continuous flow .e
of eloquence and logic (t) has been and
hurled for the -last 'two weeks. Al- pro
most every member of the- agsembly
has haIl a tilt at it, and some of them, cali
in the "at 'em again old Lundy's Lane the
style,"- have exhausted their entireliae
stock in trade in the fencing matches til
that almost every sentence adopted i
has produced.
SThanks be to the Lord, a general

"flagging out" is discernible among
the most intrepid, and the chances

are that earnest work is about to be-

gin. All hail, to this auspicious indi- s

cation; the novelty of the assembling tha
of the people's represenatives, called to

together to remodel the organic law th
of our State, even itt this juncture in of

our history has worn itself out. The has

enthusiastic resolves that every mem- sec
her was possessed of in the early WC

meeting of that body, has given place

to calm reflection, so that the time pa
has come when mature action will be
had in the many important questions non
that are to be disposed of. The inem- we

bers are manifesting the desire o, pro- agi
ceeding in earnest with the duties
that have been entrusted to them by
their constituents.

There is some little talk of adjourn- blb

ing "until next faill, owing to the ap-

proach of the hot weather that is

already being experienced here, to
the great discomfort of those who
have to remain for hours in the midst Th
of a large assemblage of people. We

believe though, that a large majority of
of the delegates will maintain their
determination to continue their labors is'
until the constitution has been com- is'

pleted. The people throughout the
State are impatiently iwaitifg the th(
result, and we conceive it to be the
solemn"duty of all the members.'to art
disregard their personal comfort or
convenience, in order that Louisiana tSo

801
may see, as soon as possible, what rei
her representatives have done towards the
re-establishing a government that will all
again biing contentment and pros- di(
f perity within our long suffering coma-
monwealth. g

The on dit about the Convention on
the subject of taxation, together with the

the expressed opinions on this very T1
1 important subject, seem to indicate are
, that the arrears in taxes due the ar
State prior to January 1, 1877, will
be made payable either in money, s
warrants, or other certified claims fo

against the State, and that the pen- i
alties thereon attached will be remit-
ted to all those who will make settle- U

ment vithin a given time' The ar-
rcars'.due since 1877 will, under, all

probability, be required without re-

bate of any kind. A limit of taxation C
for the future, will undoubtedly be
established, thus guaranteeing pro-
tection to the peoplle against the pos-
sl ible extravagance of general assem-
blies. In all probability an income
Stax is to be made a provision of
our new constitution. The object
of this feature is to cause revenue to

be obtained fromn a class who con-
tribute nothing scarcely for the sup-
port of the State, save the payment
Sof a license to carrTy on business. For
g instance, there are in this city a large

class of commission houses, whose in- e

come amounts to thousands of dollars,

despite which fact, a comparatively
' smIall license acquits their dues for
the maintenance of our government.
It is held that France has been grow-

ing richer and richer, year after year,

Sby levying its taxes on incomes pl)rinl-

cipally, andi indirect taxation; by.
n those imeans that country rienders

the burthens on real estate compara-
tively light. We would be astonished t

a- to see this policy inaugurated for the

future.
SOur Capital question is still Ipending, I

ly awaiting its time or regular order. I•t

can hardly be doubted now, hut .what
Sthe removal to Baton Rouge will be

; ordained. Sonme of the New Orleans I1
d delegates even admit that the pres- s

ence of the General Assembly in their 5c

ht midst affords their lobbyists the ojp-

portunity of swarming around the t

I Legislature, causing through their c
i. persistent efforts, acts of local legis-
l lation to be passed, that have worked

and will work great injury to the city I

et itself, not to speak of the State at

Slarge. *

n Ever since thie Capital has been
established at New Orleans, a dispo-

isition to neglect the advancement or

ci development of the comnmercial inter-
eats of this great city, has been appa-
rent. Business men wiho would look
n to the establishment of lines of steam-

eut ers and railways, in order to reach

?" out and compete with the Western
as cities for that trade tltat was once the
ut main resource of this city, have turn-

ed their attention towards political

schemes and speculations, and many
of these men whose energy and means
would have been productive of pros-

ec-

et perity to all, have been living on the
substance that is alone furnished by
Sthis State. To-day, St. Louis con-

trols tile bulk of the Texas trade, and
th, through its subsidized lines, is run-
lid ning her steamers to the very bayous
hat that surround New Orleans. Mem-

ee. phis and Vicksburg have taken away
ty timhe trade of thile Arkansnas, the White,

the Yazoo and other tributaries of the

Mississippi. Now Orleans has allow able
he amusn andh thi

t eat polits. r and
pmp av a 4ie still dr a cc

pela to wiil hold the
Sthat o nio instead Rod
king en eti totwards by

ercial re aicy tha.shoa u po
hers, if she would but strive to obtain yes
it. So long as political headquarters bee

are here, gil these vital interps be ty i
sacriliced,'~iail he p•iwhd aar.h pf cha
our, entie. people -will be aurrestedt. - V

and what ought to be the ,general der

prosperity will be hittered away. tion
We believe thai[all intelligent aid aIl

calm thinkers now see, that much ofl ho
the distress that the last fifteen years offe

has beenh biought about by the, fajct '44F
that the location of the Capital in this or]
city. More anon. " urg

- Col
PATRIOTIC OOWABD). wh

.This heading is a seemingly- on of

tradictory one, but na other 'expres- eq

sion at the present presents itself anc

that conveys so well what we wish of
to say. During the late war between
the States there were great numbers YSE

of gentlemen who wore always on

hand to urge Other men to enter the del

service of their country, but they res
were carefid to remain out of danger. apt

These, are the men whom. we call

patriotic cowards. These men were in

to be found in all of the States both anI

north and south. In the north they imp
were full of blood thirsty speeches no'

against the south, but found Canada a

pleasant country -about the time a

draft was to be made, and their glass 1

in the south were their equals:. in pai

blyody threats against the north, of
bat managed to pay a visit to their tie
friends in Cuba or sonme other friendly it

country. These patriotic cowards thi
were bold to make money, provided err

the soldiers would protect them. ari
They did not want the war to end jne

while they could make money out joi

of it. After the war was over,' these haj
mnen began to look out for office and it dii
is' phi iful to be compelled to confess ]

that many of them, by' the use-of their I.

money, found easy place from which shi

they have added wealth to their bei
already large bank accounts. These by
are the men who tire constantly ex

talking about the danger of a solid act
south and a solid north. They are an

treidy to have another fight provided -Pr

their neighbors will go to the front and
allow them to remaini at home as they the
did in the last'war. It is a fact worthy fa

of notice that the men who did the fly

fighting in the last war are not the nc

men who are alarmed when either of ma

the political parties meets with defeat. an
The boys in blue and the boys in gray lit
are not calling for more blood. They oc

are not cowards, and they accept the of
I war as final between the north and su

' south and ask that old issues be po

forgotten. These soldiers are men en

willing to live as brothers and stand ti

as one man against all foes to the al

Union of the States, and to uphold hi

aid defend the old flag. It is perhaps re
not generally known, but it is true w

nevertheless, that the members of t

Congress who served in either army m
are not the men who are constantly m
talking abodt 'thle' injustice of the st

north and of the moutll. Men who hi

have been on the battlefield are not

specially anxious to bring ob ano;tlher

war, nor are they iunwilling to trust A
each other. If the patriotic cowards f
o would learn to remain silent there D

would be no danger of one section *

ut domineering over any other section. it
SWe do not hear such men as General Is

Joseph E. Johnston of the Confed- a
erate army and General Sherman of h

the Union army threatening each

other, nor do they distrust each other, ,

or but ~h can hear the cry of the v

it. patriotic coward firom all quarters tl

saying that one section is trjing to a
get the advantage of the other. Brave t
men never fear to trust brave men. p
We never receive lettmers from the men

r who wore the gr'ay. These men be- a

lieve that the war isover and ask that
the whole people shUll bcne nation i

he of loyal citizens. Those who have
suffered are satisfied. Let .ua have

g, peace.-Citizen-,oldier.

ABOUT THE STATE OCAPITAL. e

be It is to be1 hoped that those who
us have thllis matter in charge will not
B- suffer it to be ignored. The question
cir of removing 'the capital to Baton

.- TRouge is one Whose intrinsic impor-
he tance entitles it to thie most careful I

eir consideration. ' here are so many

is- and such grave reasons why the

ed change should be made, thalto we
ty hardly dare to begin enumerating

at them; but it may be sufficient to

udention the salient and oft-repeated I
en points that Baton Rouge is the most

> J- practicable centre in the State, that

or it is healthy, supplied with all the

er- conveniences and facilities necessary

pa- and that the establishmebt of the State

ok Capital there will remove the two

m- specially susceptible'branches of gov-

ach ernment from the loose and corrupt-
rm ing influences of a large city like

the New Orleans. It is no time to open
rn- I the question of whether iand to what

cal extent these influences have ever

my been felt since the transfer of the capi-

m tal to this city. To do that would be

os- to give pain to many worthy leraons
the whose sensibilities we have no desire

by to harrow. Let us rather consider
on- the matter in a present and prospec-

and tive sense altogether, so far as con-
un- cerns thisfeature of the argument.
ons It is enough for our purpose to -bive
m- it conceded that Baton Bouge is in all

way essential respects the fost' desirable
mite, icality for the State Capital-at least

the the most desirable one that is practic-

able as well,
think u
and

year, it would seem that enough has buti
been said to 4#wonstrat.1,

- We areunable bope Ietite W. t U*
der the c,,irca w ••-.e., en-t
tion canufailtotp e for the'remov-
aI of ithe: Capitaleo' -Bhp" ; g;f r
how any seriouts 'ptltion can be A.
offered to suclhi pp,:Ppsprer If we

pgimP ed pe#i', ;pppoui p aptlable,
I or likly top roveaneceugpql, wAM upl4 i
urge as aicompromi~ t4sell utjp# a
Covington, In St. T P y;O1l phb,
which for, ealthulnea rand,:beau ty
of surrpnuudings bes, .pprbqps, no
equal: i ,t~l State., It; could .eaeIy
and promptly, be rendered aoq•sble:
to New Orlens, and thus to. the rest of
of the State,* and would ,il a few
years become to this city what V.e- ;
sailles is to Paris-a magnilfeje and
delightful suburb. lut wee cmppot : by
realize tist any, such alternative is
apt to e presented.. The claims .of
BatonlRouge are of course foremot, pro
in character as well as 'in pgosiop, I

and it seems to us the extremuw of out
improbability.'that they will be .•g- oar
nored.--N. O. 2meo. : wra

A BTAIAGB POlY..; lae
a VINeixis,I tD., May'.f 5At'this 8e

' particulartimeourneighbhboring'dountT

of Sullivi revels in' a dided 'enesa- tionr tion, the particularsI of whi•i' relder thin
r it one of the' most disgusting iifthirs dlq

J that has ever come to light in :South- a
1 ern Indiana. 'The knowledge that his

crime was on the pov o exposure fullya s
1 justifies Dr. Baldridge's action in
t joining the vast bhode 0' tf rpet-

baggers with which this country is af- op
t flicted. t
a For twenty-five year~ las. Dr. John th
r H. Baldridge resided in Jackson town- th
i ship, Sullivan county, whee hbe has ge

r been held in the highest estimation la
e by his fellow-men. His practteu was sil
y extensive,,esides which he, .took an
I active interest in religious matters ,

e and :was gne of the pillars. of tle lon
I Presbyterian Church. ,fl h
l The story, as it has been given, to the

y the ppblic, makes known the; alleged to
y fact that the woman who, for ~rent y- smsl
e five years has,passed as his ,wnife, was .

e not. legally such. Whe n i;: young ana
of man, Dr. Baldridge married a young

;. and beautiful girl in one of the quiet A
y little villages of Ohio. Itwas-on the iti
y occasion ofiooe, of this wife's periods fret

6 of confinement that the woman who )o
d subsequently, usurped her name .and 1ii
a position.was ealled apon to, net in the I

n capacity of unrse. Constst;asoela- dir
d tion with the chanring nurse soon
0 alienated the doctor's affections ,from mu
d his lawful wife, and ere long their

) relations were detected by the invalid,
Le who forthwith entered objections to I
Df the proceodings. The nurse was sum- hal

y marily dismissed, but. the ihfatnated
by man deserted his sick wife and came co

e straightway.to Sullivan county, where by
to he has since.resided which his mistress. ll

t For more than ten years the lawful m
r wife pursued her pathway through lire

unaided by her perfidious husband.
Atlast~,beconiingneedy, she wrote him ns for assistance. Fearing an exposure,

re Dr. Bfldridge soon made arrange-
n ments to forever after keep her from

want. After considerable negotiatinug,
Sit was agreed that Mrs. Badfidge w

al should remove to Sullivan cOuntyie
d- and take up her residence in her

of husbpad's house, passing herself -off
ch as a relict of his deceased brother.

The plan' worked well, so far as outsdear, appearances would'indicat~e, and the c
le wifte was installed as companion to

rs the woman who unlawfully bore her P
name and held her position. v

A few years afterwards, probably
ve ten years ago, Mrs.Baldridge, the sup-

n. posed widow, was weed and woxoby

en Mr. T. F. Curry, a well-known citizen
and neighbor, but who had a fewme- onths previous lost his wife by death,

at Curry died a year ago, and, It is sup.

on posed, was ignoraht of the relations
ve his wife bore to another man. There

were no children by this mara•ae,
v although sereral were born of rs.
Curry the first. "i

By his mistress Baldridge had
several children, and when he ran
away form Ohio he took with him one

ho or two whom he had torn from the i
ot arms of their nunfortunate mother.
on Mrs. Curry inhefits the estate of her

deceased husband, but her stepston children will contest the inheritance
or- on the grounds that she was not a
ulllawful wife .

The fear that ofleers were after
him so worked on Baldridge that he b
the packed up his valise and left for parte

we unknown. *

to The Silver State, a Nevada paper,
ted publishes the following lively card: tl
lost "My hushand, Jim Barney, the f
hat ugliest man that ever lived, has left w
the my bed and board, witliout any justi-

fiable cause. I eused to ~do all I could
ary aate to make him pretty coinfortable, and a

bwo in spite of all my wishes he would
ov- cut up like thunder and run after

pt- other women. Now, I want all the
like women to notice this act of mine. I (

pen won't pay a darned cent of his debts,

hat and I hope no one will returfn him to

ver me, as I don't want him. Maria a
p- Bairney, Big feadowsP"

Senator David Davis, says the
srs Washington correspondent of the c

Cincinnati Times, "pronounces Hayes'
i message a sophistical speimen ofe special pleading, by a very weak but ,
:on amiable person, whlio is led byatrongor '

et andmoreunserupuloimmmen. He says

ve the 'eto wilp benhOt the Deamoenrats,
Sand render their puition imprsegmble

before tiue people? ."
stic- Subscribe for the C&rTOLIA. 4
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'hout, we advance rpidly in onr tf 'by
ofi 1. ' " 'l i t.s v,''/ t

la d elle.ofnifeooZ t s s a
S'helithb.vear t _'herli. - ,
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t. by-remorse. I Iare tending. e tIf we retlevo b mg. at Apt setting
Sout, we advance rapisyi n our faitre3

Somrseute and to =have begn t •'e b.

wrong, i, alread t toh nit hai ind. e ti

SThe 'itiest onque Ph ts

et
LFa gy teit •'pi • faep i tid in e• is

r thin aft id' 4ielnt-. of 6i
' disqauaflcatlstIM -tothe very enjoy- h4

snt oifgo we astur Itself l ticuso .
S st nrn ourselves ,with oset hin

r(om the y witherewol d, b ut them the

o alte province of 141ing .gn ptosP ardlpI1~lo W OitYn i li i tihe

o" Initatwhs.o el AelIbn whih ,efioer ttdthr•ir elem tto;ly eitem the • velatide i
their beauty. r o

ln til E y, ias t Ly "ti i ,w iAst. n lt
e Lhait :about ihe houh o•tn, k 1 ab t 0 4

inhrelthfpasthtwo moStlei and't i plea'of

Gretnah west conquert iby t e rei by
ofour, Are, bells: The eirectivn afthe,

ue nque by hese unarmedforec 'wi'flowety taers', 'a' fasteindl'fii COI

To, three 'lrt. om. ". es, !wth;th "Asmuch satiw9le hav reachedfulttioe
d to walland imporibility candtra~ to

rting.to be oe ,was itn pre,have theai Mtire.o whihommunicOatinpog , mot e

gwork inst sjoianduties, ath thelio-of era-
tion of the•tck ofmpan.t b bheld the

aet A reioi which does not coneeekn i.
e Anit haollowepped to Indolent seclusion ina

e frwom the world, bued it -aisigns th•r the re~
Sles. This, fortunatelylgh inort beh

pen til' the te danger was
.overli. ForelIta n ,' hi. h . idierbantt lditthem toa ly from thb e riuftbe t intnethpe arrivayd wn•thigmediatwl*y got

to Lwtrk Sud afs rn ianoony etios oe

It is not known liowd the At:le o fglSGrct•'n w ithe rtodbe oran thorio dourabel. b e.Te bildin dtroyedienld

ne lnbereplaed fo wts laone lc On8,000.

e .VW lev y,,indireet that Mr. Gardere

e' y an 'insre0nce ofhthem bar 5i,1o00.-n TilE d trhe elrsolitel remienltr home.

rlmted,..w ith "rehodthenig '

r sid harder bork in store for them.a1a

night,. t he ill bells again sounded t ol
a aladr and of r.eople were horriiedtde~ nis they s• the, u large two storyi

lie bulildiug atethie cptr -of Lafayette

Stavenue aondSecond streevntowned bySMr. F. Samuel andner. Theepied gCapt o

ton o, .antly andimes spread wi won-e derful rapidty and n a few oent

d valthe wholea building was teione vast1
thesmes. Thseene wa ifrighath. It

teftseemed im gsrible ta eeps the ireadefrom sprea•i•; and mopanyter theior ght

thed Bestportion of d'our town whi, tmicaboutto beme good for the inatil

SIiables re endot noBut o the fre, depart-nment, iu th•rre ia toher reasrnfurThemen uppiblf l held tlt o'ran ouncde iar ebuilding in which dietroyedriginated.-

J acksonillet, tha., Mray i-A de-rSrious row outh rei e ;rs evetnieng at

ime rest,.whih unfortunsately, theywdid
oto realize. Thenre s .i sti'bll more

Ssee viarited Madion toe fory withem. a
e coiltpany the. bee gamin sonded tgoinge

Sright a ndght Ur people inwere hoi• •eanrwasl they andsik te large two story

lit bimay diea iteecitr oTers we e ee

arreue and pt i Jil last eveeowneWriey D lr .-. ' Durand L -peyre,l-
ere, on resmed pread withr on-

abrd: ti•e whole basuding indi est

dclothing ali nd lefBut ter readedpart-
clothing and left near the ~roadeldc,

'by

'1,' EJ oe i 2

fl~btarls ~~l~' d hohim down. 'Zooebn -4Qt `off=i

t e bi fide. e "~;b"~;B e~J

Sts.idoo~pb rb `
' elauitptinmvwm~& t* b a ta

I 'Y~a~~
figX 1 th ldl dl r

l by him. It reports`M'Tf i
rosunds as dmcgeroul lbet- 'at lb.M

uon shot n the hr td iq r wound 1
w wasslight.

e O Cftcihnstl`' May 91.,-liyif hdn'AL
men adiaat4 e dlot t.- 'r ' o-
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STATE OF LOUBK AA, . ,

Saucepiqn of ..J, Lefever, dpceasee4
rNo. 18•0.,

By virtue of a eomrn ieon for alel
sued in the above entitled and nmlliir
eucesiOn, and directed to L. JAlot,
suetioper for sai. parish, from tse Hon-
orable cburt' aforesaid, rI will ejpoe to
public sale, 1t the plIaes herftor do-
scrbed, on .

Wednesday, the4th day of June, 1879:

First-A lot of, household farniture,
which will be sold on La ette,.street,
where the deceased lIst resided,

Second-The eontents 5f store,, eonselt-
ing of varieties and merohsa•ise, and
store, fixtures; also the rights sad cred-
its, which will be ild On Main *treet, I
between Third and Church streets, at I
store lately occupied by deceased. a
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